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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Don't Miss This

‘Wild-Life Film

Chancel Guild of Grace Episcopal
Church is sponsoring a wild-life film
lecture November 20, 8 p.m. at St.
Stephen’s (Club House.

Joan Blackman Harvey writes:
“Dear Howard: I would appreciate
it if you could say something about
this film in the Dallas Post. Mrs.
John Brewster, Mrs, Wilbur Man-
ning, Mrs. Joseph Bedner and Mrs.
George Gregson thoughtyou might
put it in for them.

“And of course, as a long-time
admirer of yours and your paper,

I hoped my wish might count, too.

Tickets may be obtained from the
people mentioned above, or at the
WWide-Awake Book-Shop.”

The Land of Early Autumn is a
wild-life film from Wisconsin, Mon-

A the Rocky Mountains, and

Cariada, photographed and arranged
by Cleveland P. Grant, whose hobby

of making wild-life pictures turned
into a lucrative lecture career. Each
year Cleve and his wife Ruth pro-
duce at least one new wildlife lecture
film.

This film features some pictures

 

 

as a battle royal between two male
moose, but the Cleves got it.

Youth For Christ
Fellowship
The regular meeting of Youth For

Christ Fellowship will be held Sat-

urday Evening, November 3 at the

Bloomingdale Grange Hall - the time

7:30 P.M. Our usual song service,

Speaker and fellowship time will be

held followed by the film entitled
“CHRIST IN MORALITY”. We would
like to invite Pastors and their Youth
Groups to attend these meetings each
Saturday evening - the Christian
fellowship is a “must” for our Youth
today - the film “CHRIST IN MOR-
ALITY” presents in a factual manner

the cause and suggested cure for the
moral ills: of America! America’s
crime rate has risen 56% in the last
ten years alone. Another part of the
crime picture is:the horrifying, sen-
seless brutal acts of teen-age gangs,

further, symptoms of moral disease

and decay that is eating at the found-
ation of America. We know there is
an answer and that is CHRIST. Come
and fellowship with us this Saturday
evening a Christian Welcome is ex-
tended to each and everyone!

 

 

that nobody could possibly get, such

Next Tuesday |

—ELECT-

BILL SCRANTON
* HAROLD FLACK

BOB FLEMING
(™

to represent you

in Harrishurg - - - -

and the Straight Republican Ticket

Sponsored by

Leon Emmanuel
Sixth District Chairman

For the Progressive
Republican Committee  
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MODEL LW365
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o 3wash water temperatures to match

o Triple Cycle Dial lets you control ° BACKED BY THE HOTPOINT

e-Partial-Load Contral saves water, “4

o UnderwaterLint Filter; Triple-Action *

STANTON’S
TV & APPLIANCES

Dallas Shopping Center

674-1101
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GET THIS NEW
®

2-GPEED
AUTOMATIC
WASHER

™

 

SLOW speedfor
delicate fabrics  
  

¥ 90-DAY REPLACEMENT
"4£ GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION

if within 90 days, you are not
completely satisfied with the
performance of your Hotpoint
appliance, we will replaceit
with a comparable Hotpoint

modelat no gest to you.
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Krea Scholars
Capture Honors

Seniors Rated As
Top-Grade Citizens

Three Dallas Senior High School
seniors, honored by the National

Merit Scholarship Corporation for

high performance on their qualifying
tests, are top-grade school citizens

as well, according to Guidance

Counselor George McCutcheon.

Paul Haradem, Richard Ratcliffe
and Charlotte Roberts, who num-
bered among the two percent of all
high school seniors in the United
States who were either semi-finalists
or commended students, have been

very active in junior and senior high
school.

Mr. McCutcheon says that these
outstanding students will probably
receive scholarships, either part or

full, to the college of their choice.
Also, a high scoring student in a
rural area high school is usually

attractive to college admissions of-
ficers, who seek him out to balance

off the tide of city applicants.

Ratcliffe, 16, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Ratcliffe, Shavertown

spends much of his time performing

unseen, but essential duties for

school, church, and community by

supervising electronic operations. He
is a well-known figure at the Library
auction, one reason for the demise
of that famous old auction charac-
teristic, microphone-difficulty.

An organist at Prince of Peace
Church, Richard has also been bas-
ketball manager at school and a
member of the band for four years.
He is also in charge of visual aids,
lighting ‘and projector work at the

school. In his spare time Richard
is a stamp-collector.

Needless to say, in his scholastic

work, he leans toward the sciences

and mathematics. However, as is
‘the case of the other two students,

this prospective engineer is profi-
‘cient in all studies.

Paul Haradem, 17, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Steve Haradem, Dallas, R. D. 1,
is the mechanical engineer of the
group, and a member of the National

Honor Society.

Mr. McCutcheon describes him as
“good at everything he takes up.”

Like Richard, he has been a band

member for four years, plays the

flute. He is interested in chemistry
and model-building, and is a mem-

ber of the Slide-rule Club.

Paul has received letters of com-
mendation for excellent performance

in the NEDT ninth and tenth grade

tests as well. His National Honor

Society award means that he has

maintained an average of at least
90, and was a prominent leader at

school.

Charlotte Roberts, 16, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts,
Shavertown, is another National
Honor Society member, and very

active in extra-curricular work,

while maintaining her impressive
scholastic average.

Aimed at studying psychology,

perhaps at Albright College, Char-
lotte has been a member of the
school ‘chorus, Student Council, and

band manager. She plays ‘the piano
and collects stamps in her spare

time.

A member of the Colorettes for
two years, this. young scholar was

president of the Luther League at
church, and received the Curved Bar

award in Girl Scouts. »

Charlotte also received ‘two NEDT
awards for high scholastic rating on
the ninth and tenth grade standard-
ized competitive examinations.

All three of the students received
formal letters of commendation
signed by the principal, W. Frank

Trimble, and President John M.

Stalnaker, National Merit Scholar-

ship Corporation.

Denton Loomis Making
Recovery In Florida

Mrs. Denton Loomis writes that
her husband is getting along well

now though he has to see his doc-

tor twice a week since being dis-

charged from the hospital in Florida
after surgery. 1

Mr. Loomis needed blood at the
time of his operation. These peo-
ple from Noxen responded: Juanita
Loomis, Don Loomis, Darrell Loo-

mis, Sandra Race, Albert Patton,

Sam Traver, Raymond Blizzard,

Jack Smith, Dick, Stein, Bob Butler

and Lambert Traver. Mrs. Loomis

is anxious that the friends and
relatives who rallied round, all be
thanked for their kindness.

Mr. Loomis was a former em-
ployee of the Noxen Tannery. He
had a series of troublesfirst with

uremic poisoning, then with stomach

ulcers. He was born in 1892, in

Dallas, but when two years old

moved to Beaumont, where he spent

the rest of his life before going to
Florida three years ago. :

.COAL
NEW LOW PRICES
VERY HARD, NO DIRT
LOW ASH CONTENT

HIGH IN HEAT

—100% GUARANTEED—
STOVE & JUMBO NUT =$16.50

PEA 15.00

STOKER N00
In Two Ton Lots

Give us 3 days Notice
On Delivery |
674-5766

MILTON PERREGO
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Leslie G. Harter Was
With UGI Forty Years

Leslie G. Harter, 68, Huntsville
Road, died Thursday morning at
Nesbitt Hospital, where he had been

admitted on Monday. He was
buried Saturday afternoon at Fern
Knoll, following services conducted
by Rev. Robert Germond pastor of

Trucksville Methodist Church.

Mr. Harter, native and lifelong

resident of Trucksville, was son of

the late Charles J. and Ada Lucinda
Pettebone Harter. He was a cousin
of the late Harry Harter.

For forty years, until retirement
three years ago, he was employed
by U. G. I. and was a member of
the Quarter Century Club. Since
that time, he had not been in rugged
health. His wife, the former Bertha
Johnson, died almost thirty years

ago. :
He leaves two daughters: Mrs.

Gail S. Hughes, who made her home

with him, and Mrs. Ray W. Beck,

also of Trucksville. There are two
grandchildren.

“*Shoe-Box Laboratories”

Advised For Children

Educational research projects re-

cently undertaken in Massachusetts
indicate that children may have

their enthusiasm sparked by “inven-
tion boxes” or “wonder bowls”
containing a variety of things, with
no attached instruction, and by
“shoebox laboratories” which can
be started in school and takenhome

over the weekend for further obser-
vation. .

Stimulation of spontaneous inter-
est, the National Science Foundation

E 1 e mentary Science Improvement
Project at Newton holds, is of more

far-reaching value than verbalized
academic learning.

“Parents need to surround chil-
dren with the kind of ‘Hardware’
which arouses curiosity. Children
should be permitted to have pets
and observe animal behavior. Chil-
dren learn without knowing that
they are learning.”
 

Get e@f®m® the finest in

3 AUTOMATIC
| GAS HEAT
| CALL TODAY ;

825-3401 or 674-7781

| J. B. POST CO.|

 

 

IT PAYS TO RENT

Floor Sanders & Polishers

Gardening Equipment

Leaf Sweepers

Plumbing Tools

Power Tools

Gas & Elec. Chain Saws

Trailers — Pumps

Dallas Rental Service
674-3121 Memorial Hwy., Dallas

A   

J 66 Oxford St., Lee Park I , 

|Board Picks
Building Site

Kingston Township Board of
Supervisors approved as site of the
proposed new Township Building

vacant land on Pioneer Avenue,

Shavertown, belonging to Nellie
Holcomb, Shavertown, at a special

meeting last night. The land is
located at the corner of Holcomb
Grove Road and the avenue, across

from Pioneer Market.

Recommenaations for the site
were hurried to a consideration at
this meeting, to take advantage of
the new Federal Works Act.

This new law allows a federal
grant of fifty per cent of costsof
new township projects undertaken
within one hundred fifty days of
passage of the act.
Members on the committee for

consideration of sites were Robert
Tippett, Westmoreland Hills, Rev.

Grove Armstrong, Carverton Road,

Trucksville, and John Henninger,

Druid Hills.
Architects for the project will

be Lacy, Atherton, and Davis.

Supervisors LaRoy Ziegler and
Lester Hauck, and a representative

of the architects’ firm will take
the plans personally to Philadel-
phia for federal approval.

WGA
FOR BETTER COOKING

674-4781

DELANEY
GAS SERVICE, Inc.
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

DALLAS
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HOME HEATING
"SURVEY

MONK Plbg. & Hig.
k N. Lehigh St.

Shavertown, Pa.

 

 
 

 

   
      

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

       

     

CONSECUTIVE DIVIDEND

MUTUAL, INC.
This regular quarterly divi-
dend of 10¢ per share de-
rived from investment in-
come, plus a distribution of
35¢ per share dividend
representing income from
realized security profits is
payable on September 28 to
shareholders of record as of
September 27, 1962.
Robert S. Ersted, Secretary-Treasures

* * *

Thomas N. Kreidler Jr.

Shavertown, Pa.

674-5231
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RESISTOL JET 707
... travels in style around the world

 

One of the most flattering Resistol styles of

the season is the JET 707. Lower tapering

crown with hand set front pinch to lock in

its good looks from the start. Narrow brim

has a hand-felted edge. In your proper size

11.95

“SELF-CONFORMING* %

comfortable.

 

NARROWS SHOPPING CENTER
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1871

 
  

Mr. Ziegler expressed hope that

the project would be accepted by

the government office within one
day. Kingston Borough, he noted,
took their plans for a project down
to Philadelphia personally, and re-

ceived a grant almost immediately.

First National Bank

Has Unique Computer
First National Bank of Wilkes-

Barre is the first bank in north-
eastern Pennsylvania to match elec-
tronic computing with immediate

access to visible records.
 

SECTION A — PAGE 3 i
Thomas H. Kiley, president of speeds up to 1,500 items a minute,

the 99-year-old financial ingtitution,
announces installation of a B251
electronic computer gystem, operat-

ing at speeds in the thousandths-of-
a-second range, '

The computer system reads, sorts,
and posts checks and deposits, keeps

a running total, and records signifi-

cant balance changes, in an average

of just 1.4 seconds for each account.

It includes a unique ledger pro-

cessor for record updating, a

punched card reading unit, a solid

state central processor or computa-

tional unit, and a control console.

The sort-reader processes checks at

|

Cletus Holcombs, Hosts

tertained at a dinner party, Thurs-
day, for their son, Gene, who was

seven. Color scheme was carried out
in pink and green. The birthday
cake was baked by his grandmother,
Mrs. Alex Ballantine. Attending were
Beverly, Barbara, and Lynn Adams;

David Paul Cragle; Randy Kevin
Ray; Jane and Sandra Steinruck;

Larry and Bonnie Morris; Gary Mas-'

comb. 
 

START YOUR WINTER
O-IT-YOURSELF

PROJECT NOW and SAVE
 

' YES! PAINTED TODAY..
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IDAHO
WHITE PINE

1x uD 3c lin. ft.

1% 3” -— 5c lin. ft.

1x12? — DYerlin. Tt.

Sheathing Grade

EVOE VIN
.WONDER-TONES

._

   </
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CEDAR

CONSTRUCTION GRADE

2” X 4’s Random

Length

2x4x 8 — 64c ea.

2x4x10° — 80c ea.

E 2x4x12° — 96¢ ea.

2x4x14° — 1.12 ea.

SQ. FT.  2x4x16’ — 1.28 ea. |

Cash
n

Carry

Reg. $6.59

:590 gal.

STERLING GRADE

IDAHO WHITE PINE

— All Sizes —
1” x 4” thru 1” x 10 ins.

 

SHEET ROCK

Be 4x 7 — $1.40 sht.
SQ. FT. 4x 8 — $1.60 sht.

Cash ’n Carry 4x 9 — $1.80 sht.

4x 6 — $1.20 sht.

 Special 4x10 — $2.00 sht.

14"-4’x8' PRE-FINISHED

PANELS

Luan Paneling 18c sq. ft.

Knotty Birch
Paneling 27c sq. ft.

CEMENT

Portland Cement

$1.35 Bag

Mortar Cement

Mason Sand

$1.15 Bag .35 Bag

 

NOW’S THE TIME TO START
THAT NEW PLAYROOM OR

OTHERREMODELING JOB!

— HARDBOARD —
215 4 x 4

Price per

157-4’ x 8 STANDARD HARDBOARD
Price per

187-4’ x 8 STANDARD PEGBOARD

Price per

47-4 x 8 STANDARD PEGBOARD

UNDER LAYMENT

|   
$1.28

$1.60

$2.24

sheet

sheet

sheet

 

 
PEGBOARD FIXTURES 39¢ pkg.
 

 

Price per sheet $3.52

BxtraSpectal  |EXTERIOR Fir Sandea PLYWOOD
Furnace Filters

79
All Sizes

up to

20” x 95"

C
ea

 

Ye
34

14 — 4x8 AD 10c sq. ft.

— 4x8 AD 1414e¢ sq. ft.

— 4x8 AD 1914e sq. ft.

— 4x8 AD 25¢ sq. ft.
ADD 2c SQ. FT. FOR CUT PRICE

$3.20 per

4.64 per

6.24 per

8.00 per

sheet

sheet

sheet

sheet

 

 

4 Ask About
Our

oPP!
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INTERIOR Fir PLYWOOD
— 4x8 AC 1lec sq. ft.

38 — 4x8 AC 15¢ sq. ft.

— 4x8 AC 1814e sq.ft.

34 — 4x8 AC 28c sq.fi.
ADD 2¢ SQ. FT. FOR CUT PRICE

$3.52 per

4.80 per

5.92 per

8.96 per

sheet

sheet

sheet

sheet   
Weather-proof Homasote Insulating

BUILDING BOARD
4 x 6!— $2.40 per sheet

4 x 7 — $2.80 per sheet

10:
SQ. FT.

4 x 8 — $3.20 per sheet CASH 'n CARRY
4 x 10 — $4.00 per sheet SPECIAL
 

HUNDREDS OF OTHER CASH ’n CARRY SPECIAL SALE ITEMS
 

Complete

Line Of

Building

Supplies

   
  

  

ING SUPPLIERS & CONTRACTORS

Route 118 - Just Off Harveys Lake Highway

 

  
8AM. -1PM.

 

ters, Eddie Pall, and Sandy Hol-

Except Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Holcomb en-

SPECIAL

ONLY 220 saer

STORE HOURS ....
8AM «5PMii
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